Step 1. Wear denim on April 18, 2018

Step 2. Take a picture

Step 3. Send it to the Respect Program

Email to: respect@emory.edu or

Tag* us on social media:

*Because of the privacy settings most folks use, the only way to ensure that we see your pic is to follow us or tag us, THEN use #EmoryDenimDay. We don’t want to miss you!

Step 4. SGA donates $1 to the Respect Program for every pic we receive!

To get photo materials for your office/class/club, visit respect.emory.edu

EmoryDenimDay is an Enterprise-wide event proudly sponsored by Emory Student Government Association (SGA), Emory Graduate Student Government Association (GSGA), and organized by the Respect Program in partnership with Emory Healthcare (EHC), Sexual Assault Peer Advocates (SAPA), Intimate Partner Violence Working Group (IPVWG), Faculty Staff Assistant Program (FSAP).